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President’s Message
By Clay Beck

Winter is behind us (I think), and we are in the
spring time of the year. That seems to bring out
the Corvettes for having fun. On March 17, 2019,
members gathered for a run out to Shell Beach
Road to see the flower blooms and enjoy the
winding roads in the area. Although the blooms
hadn’t reached superbloom status, the viewing
was great. After seeing the blooms, a quick run
to Creston for lunch at the Loading Chute. The
lunch was good as usual and the socialization was
great. Then another drive to Santa Margarita,
where we enjoyed a sampling of the fine wines at
Ancient Peaks Winery. More runs like this are being planned.
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March 30 we have a Run planned to the Reagan’s
Library with Central Coast Corvettes. With the
two clubs running together we expect a lot of Corvettes. Looking forward to this event run.
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March 23, we had a very successful autoross at
the Santa Maria Airport. We had about 56

27

Pamela Wright

31

Jeff Palmer

drivers but due to the morning rain about 10 were
a no show. In spite of the rain it dried up for the
afternoon and many comments were made the it
was a great time. Some said the track was
the best ever! We took that as a good comment
for all the work we did to put this event on. Next
autocross is scheduled for April 27th.
Our next club meeting is Thursday, April 4th at
the Rock &
Roll Dinner
in Oceano.
Clay
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March 7, 2019 VTV Meeting Minutes

March 7, 2019 VTV Meeting Minutes

By Chuck Robertson/Beverly Erickson

By Chuck Robertson/Beverly Erickson

In attendance: Roberta Haylock, Patty Santmyer,
Beverly Erickson, Brenda Parks, Gerry White, Cliff
Erickson, Bill Santmyer, Brian Weber, Jan Webb,
Dave Schultz, Clay Beck, Holly Palmer, Jeff Palmer, Charlie Perry, Chuck Robertson.

If members have a GMRS radio, it might be good
to bring it. The other club will leave early to have
dinner at PF Chang's. Holly said that there were
several cafes at the library and there were other
places in the area. She said that you can go
online and get your tickets in advance. You would
only save $1 if you only bought a ticket for the
library, but the savings would greater if you wanted to see the special display on Pompeii. Clay
asked who was interested and many raised their
hands. Holly said that if we couldn't do the run on
the 17th, that she was looking at an alternate run
on April 7 or 8. She also said we could do a driveup highway 1 or a cruise to Morrow Bay. Other
events could include the Nethercutt Museum in
Sylmar, although she thought that it would be
better if we did that in the fall. Patty thanked Holly for all the ideas she was coming up with.

Clay opened the meeting at 6:30 and announced
the March birthdays: Larry Wright, Bill Deviny,
Bill Santmyer, Jim Carson, Jeff Palmer and Cathy
Beck.
Approval of Meeting Minutes

Clay asked for approval of the February minutes.
Bill made the motion and Gerry seconded it. It
was approved by all present.
New Business – Clay Beck

Clay announced that the airport had increased its
fees by $50 per event. He talked about what
needed to be done before our first autocross on
the 23rd. He was asked if all the TSA badges
were up to date and he indicated that everyone
except possibly Bill were current.
Treasurers Report—Chuck Robertson

The treasurer's report was the next topic of discussion. Clay asked Chuck if the additional airport cost needed to be added to the approved
yearly budget. Chuck had already added it and
Bill made a motion to do so. It was seconded by
Brenda. Chuck then asked if we needed to reapprove the projected budget. Patty made a motion to accept the new budget and it was seconded by Bill. The motion was approved by all present. Chuck then went over the February income
and expenses. Bill made a motion to approve the
report and it was seconded by Dave. The motion
was approved by all present.

Vice President Report – Holly Palmer
The VP report was next. Holly talked about the
wildflower run on the 17th. She indicated that we
would meet at the usual 9 am time at the Chevron on Santa Maria Way. There are no restaurants in the area, so we would have to plan on
either an early or late lunch. The closest places
were the Loading Chute in Creston or there were
several places in Atascadero. We could also do
wine tasting in Santa Margarita on the way back.
She next talked about the run to Reagan's Library. We will meet up with the Central Coast
Corvettes at 8:15 at the McDonald's in Buellton
and leave at 8:45. There will be a handout with
directions distributed at that time.

Governor’s Report—Gale Haugen
No Governor's report for this month.

Around the Room
Gerry talked about the St Patrick's day car show
in Orcutt on the 16th. Cliff said that the release of
the C8 had been moved from early fall to December. Chuck added that at least one dealer was
taking advance orders. Chuck asked for some references on someone who could help him in maintaining the web site. Clay indicated he might
know someone. Chuck went on to say that in
2018 in Texas, the top speeding ticket was written
for a Porsche doing 166 and the top Corvette was
only 137. Roberta added her thanks to Holly for
the great job she was doing. Beverly said that
she had an interview about one of her books being
put out on YouTube and that she would be sending out a link. If members would spend at least 5
minutes watching the interview, she would get
points that would help get a major printer pick it
up. Jeff said that he bought a printer that will
allow him to print numbers for the cars at the autocross. It would be $1 per number. These are
one time use numbers. Holly said she was looking forward to the autocross and needed to get
out and drive her car more. Clay took his turn by
saying that the first two Porsche events had been
rained out. Patty asked about how folks learned
about our event and Clay said that most folks
knew to go to Motorsportsreg.com to find events
in the area. Clay added that he had received an
email asking if electric cars were allowed and he
wanted to know what the members thought.
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Wildflower Fun Run

By Chuck Robertson/Beverly Erickson

By Holly Palmer

Around the Room Cont’d:

Shell Creek Road T's North off of Hwy 58, and the
Wildflower viewing starts right at the corner. We
parked and walked among the pale yellow, dark
gold, purple and blue flowers down to the creek. It
was really beautiful. There were "carpets" of blue
flowers and gold flowers in the meadows and on
the hills. If you haven't yet gone to see the wildflowers this year, this drive and the location have
perfect conditions. The flowers won't last more
than a few weeks. Then they will be over until the
next year we have lots of rain. After a short walk
to the creek, we drove up the road a mile or so,
and the flowers kept going on and on. There were
lots of other groups (motorcycles, SUVs) and families visiting the sights as well. It was a busy place
and will continue to get busier for the next few
weeks.

The consensus was that they were fine if the owners were aware that there were no charging stations in the area. He will check with Gale to see if
NCCC had any rules against EVs. Another item
was that past member John Mahoney was retiring
and heading to Daytona Beach in Florida. He
then asked for the names of those who were willing to work the autocross. It turns out that it will
be the regular crew.
The 50/50 drawing was won by Brian, Roberta
won the name tag drawing and Jan won the goodie bag drawing.

Wildflower Fun Run
By Holly Palmer
On St. Patrick's Day 5 cars started out to the intersection of Hwy 58 and Shell Creek Road to find
out if the 2019 "Wildflower Superbloom" was occurring yet. We weren't disappointed! Everything
was so green, and it was a warm, sunny day. My
car thermometer read 84 degrees in San Luis
Obispo at 3pm.
At 9am, three corvettes with 5 members met at
the Chevron Station on Santa Maria Way and
Bradley Rd. in Santa Maria before heading North
on the 101 to Pismo Beach. Waiting to join the
caravan were 2 more corvettes and 2 more members. In all, members who participated were
Chuck Robertson, Jeff and Holly Palmer, Gale
Haugen, Hector Paz, and Charlie and Joan Perry.
We drove North to Hwy 58 East and drove
through the little town of Santa Margarita. Then
we continued to head East toward Shell Creek
Road. We passed a sign that said, "No Services
for the next 82 Miles". That's when the 3 cars in
front lost the 2 cars in back. Hector, car number
5, had about 100 miles worth of gas in his tank,
and didn't want to risk running out on a windy
mountain road. So, he pulled off, and headed
back to Pismo Beach. Car number 4 with Charlie
and Joan followed Hector and got the details.
Since we were on a road without great cell service, we didn't realize what they had done. The 3
front cars pulled over on a straight-away and
waited about 10 minutes, until we found out Hector wasn't coming back, but Charlie and Joan
were coming our way. So, we took off and enjoyed the rest of the drive.

After our stint at Shell Creek Road, we headed
back West on 58, then North on 229, another FUN
and windy road. WOW. Our destination was the
town of Creston, to the Loading Chute Restaurant.
They had wonderful food and service. I would
highly recommend them to anybody who wants
somewhere "different" to eat. After lunch, we took
the 41 West out of Creston, to a frontage road,
South through the town of Atascadero, and on to
Ancient Peaks Winery. They have great wines
ranging from Chardonnay to Rose to dark Reds,
like Cabernet and luscious red blends. We all
bought some bottles.
Well, once again, this is a super-nice drive if anybody was thinking they want to go see the Wildflowers this year. The Restaurant and Winery were
really great as well, all highly recommended. I'm
sure Chuck will be posting pictures on the Website. Jeff and I will include pictures with this article
as well, some of them aerial, taken by Jeff in his
airplane the day before we did the fun run. Enjoy!
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Photo Gallery ~ Wildflower Fun Run
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First Autocross of the Year

First Autocross of the Year

By Gale Haugen

By Gale Haugen

On March 23rd Vapor Trail Vettes held their first
autocross of 2019. We originally had 56 drivers
register but with the threat of foal weather, lost
keys and illness we ended with 45 drivers.
The weather started out to be agreeable for autocrossing but changed quickly from a slight drizzle
to heavy drizzle to rain. The track was a little
slick with some standing water in places but the
drivers held their speeds down and seemed to enjoy the challenge. Just before the lunch break the
sky’s started turning blue and the track dried up
leaving the drivers with conditions more conducive to their driving skills for the afternoon runs.
Clay received a lot of kudos for the track design.
The entire paved area was used along with two
long straight areas to run their cars a little faster.
There were very few delays such as reruns or timing equipment problems which kept the cars moving at a fast rate.

It was a safe and fun day for all.
Three additional autocross events are scheduled
this year for April 27th, June 22nd, August 10th,
and November 22nd is reserved for a backup
date.
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Tech Corner—New Tires

Tech Corner—New Tires

By Jeff Palmer

By Jeff Palmer

When Holly and I were at Ron Fellows, Spring
Mountain Race Track in Pahrump Nevada March of
last year, we were introduced to a new tire that
Michelin just came out with. First it was explained to us that Michelin spent a lot of time doing research and developed the Pilot Super Sport
tire to achieve the best performance on the C7
Corvette. A lot of the testing was done right
there at Spring Mountain. So, you can tell your
Mustang friends that the tire was specifically designed for the Corvette. But we’re nice enough to
let them use
them too.
The Pilot Super
Sport is designed to be a
summer use
tire only. But
now in recent
years tire companies have
been encouraged to come
up with a performance tire
that is also an all-weather tire.
Michelin responded with a technology that uses
sunflower oil to have a tire that will soften when it
is warm but remain harder when wet or cold.
They showed us this new tire, which at the time
did not come in the P245/35 ZR19 size for the
front. But they now have that size. These tires
also have a tread wear number 500, where the
Super Sport came with a 300 rating. These new
tires are called Pilot Sport A/S 3+. I could not
wait to try out these new tires. As you know the
Super Sports are very sticky and they pick up
rocks, sticks, bolts and nails all the time. Well,
when Holly got a screw in her front tire, we decided it was time to go ahead and spent the $1300!!
and get the new tires. We got the Zero Pressure
ones, but you can also get them without ZP for
quite a bit less money.

The first thing I noticed when I put them on (Yes,
I do my own stuff) was they do not pick up rocks
and sling them around. So nice! Now to drive on
them. It took a few miles for them to wear the
gooey stuff off so we can see how they really handle. First off, they are very much quieter, softer
and have more responsive handling. When making sharp turns you don’t get the jumpy, poppy
wiggles. Holly’s really glad that is gone. I found
that when breaking, you don’t get the ABS coming
on. It just comes to a smooth stop. At our last
autocross in the rain, Holly didn’t experience any
sliding. But then, she doesn’t go fast enough to
slide yet.
The drivers at Spring Mountain said they could not
tell any difference with the new tires on the track.
Which prompted me to want to try these tires.
Now my car still has the Super Sports on it so I
can do a direct comparison, although my tires are
about ½ worn down. I was sliding all over the
place in the rainy autocross, by the way, even
with it in Wet Mode. I forgot there is a Track Wet
Mode, which works much better. It was bad
enough that I skipped my last morning run. If
you go to the Michelin web site and read the reviews on the A/S 3+ tires you’ll find some really
bad reviews. I am not so sure these aren’t fake.
Because when you look on YouTube, you can see
direct performance comparisons and these tires
match or out perform every other tire they compare them with. There is one video where Spring
Mountain is interviewing a Michelin guy about the
A/S 3+. They didn’t intend to lose their Corvette
customers with this new tire. It was not specifically designed for the Corvette. So, he kind of
asks his Corvette customers to remain loyal. We
only have 500 miles on her tires now, but I still
can’t wait to put them on mine. I think I can
speed up the process though with a little more
throttle.

The first thing I noticed when I put them on (Yes,
I do my own stuff) was they do not pick up rocks
and sling them around. So nice! Now to drive on
them. It took a few miles for them to wear the
gooey stuff off so we can see how they really
handle. First off, they are very much quieter,
softer and have more responsive handling.
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For Sale

Club Members Business Cards

2014 Corvette Stingray
Extras include radar detector , front and rear camera system, added audio system with subwoofer
that looks OEM and has dash control button, superior car cover, Corvette trickle charger that simply
plugs into back of hatch area, has approx. 9800
miles. He has the pink
slip. Original price was
$72,055. He would like
$46,500 which includes extras. Negotiable.

This is a 3LT with several
Z51 features and aftermarket subwoofer, radar,
and front and rear camera. It has HUD and so
many options that one can
see from original window
sticker. It is priced below
Kelley Blue Book!
Really loaded with equipment and on top of all that
it is Laguna Blue! Owner located in the Trilogy/
Nipomo area.
Contact:
Jerry Swift
chunderr@yahoo.com
760-417-2506
Trilogy - Nipomo
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Vapor Trail Vettes Sponsor

2019 ZR1 3ZR Coupe,
Black $137,575

2019 Grand Sport Coupe
2LT, Arctic White $72,095

Pre-Owned 2005 Coupe
$19,763

2019 Stingray Coupe 1LT,
Sebring Orange $61.185

2019 Stingray Coupe 1LT,
White $61.180

Pre-Owned, 2017 Z06 2LZ
Coupe, White $69,763

Home Motors Current Corvette Inventory
* Inventory & prices as of March 28, 2019. Please check with Home Motors for latest updates.
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2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VAPOR TRAIL VETTES & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

January 2019
Saturday

12

Fun Run to Charlie’s

Los Alamos

Sun-Sun

20-27

13th Corvette Cruise

Western Caribbean

VTV

Contact Holly Palmer

February 2019
Saturday

2

60th NCCC Convention
Online Registration Begins
6 am

Denver, CO

Saturday

2

West Coast Regional Governor’s Meeting

Victorville

Fri-Sat

22-23

National Governors’ Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St.
Louis, MO

Rocky Mountain Region

NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

March 2019
Saturday

2

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Sat-Sun

9-10

20th Annual Spring Fling
Autocross

Riverside County Fairground, Indio

Sunday

10

Daylight Savings Time Begins

Saturday

16

St. Patrick’s Day Car
Show 10-3 pm

St. de Montfort, Orcutt

Saturday

16

Santa Ynez High School
Pirate Garage Car Show 92 pm

Santa Ynez High School
Parking Lot.

Sunday

17

St. Patrick’s Day

Saturday

23

VTV Autocross

Santa Maria, Airport

VTV

April 2019
Saturday

13

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Saturday

13

Solvang Spring Car Show
10-3 pm

Solvang

Sunday

21

Easter Sunday

Sat-Sun

25-26

Saturday

27

West Coast Custom Car
Show

Santa Maria Fairpark

VTV Autocross

Santa Maria, Airport

805) 403-7676 -

VTV
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2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VAPOR TRAIL VETTES & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

May 2019
Fri-Sat

3-4

National Governors’ Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St.
Louis, MO

Saturday

11

West Coast Regional Governor’s Meeting

13480 Baseline—
Logan’s Roadhouse,
Fontana

Fri-Sat

24-25

Golden State Classics
Cruise/Car Show 9-4 pm

Paso Robles

Thur-Sun

31-2

Pismo Classic Car Show

Pismo Beach

NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

Pamona Valley Corvettes

Allen Morris 949367-9000

805) 459-6711

June 2019
Saturday

1

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Saturday

22

VTV Autocross

Santa Maria, Airport

Saturday

22

Annual Santa Maria Elks
Car Show 9-3 pm

Santa Maria

VTV

805) 934-2245

July 2019
July

6

July

7-12

VTV Annual July BBQ

119 Vista Del Mar, Shell
Beach

Gale & Hector

60th NCCC Convention

Denver, CO

Rocky Mountain Region

August 2019
Saturday

10

VTV Autocross

Santa Maria, Airport

Saturday

10

8th Annual Poker Run

Orange County

Saturday

24

Wheels & Windmills Car
Show

Solvang

Wed-Sat

28-31

6th Annual National Corvette Caravan

T Bowling Green, KY

VTV
Orange County Vettes

More Details Later
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2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VAPOR TRAIL VETTES & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

September 2019
Monday

2

Labor Day

Fri-Sat

6-7

National Governors’ Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St.
Louis, MO

Saturday

14

West Coast Regional Governor’s Meeting

TBD

Fri-Sun

20-22

Danish Days

Solvang

Saturday

22

28th Annual Cruisin’ for a
Cure for Prostate Cancer

Orange County Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa

Sunday

29

Automotive Classic

Trilogy Monarch
Dunes

NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

Newport Harbor Corvettes

Allen Morris 949367-9000

Cruisin’ for a
Cure

October 2019
Saturday

5

Muscle, Mutts and Meows
Car Show (Fundraiser)
10-3 pm

Santa Maria

Fri-Sat

19

VTV 15th Annual Blast

Santa Maria Inn

Thursday

31

Halloween

805) 709-0331 -

VTV

November 2019
Saturday

2

Annual Cayucos Car Show

Cayucos

(805) 995-3809 or
(805) 995-1200

Sunday

3

47th Annual Nojoqui Falls
Fun Run 8-3 pm

Solvang

805) 736-7059

Fri-Sat

8-9

National Governors’ Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St.
Louis, MO

Saturday

22

VTV Back-up Autocross

Santa Maria, Airport

Thursday

28

Thanksgiving

NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

VTV

December 2019
TBD

VTV Christmas Dinner
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